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• Four New Coordinator Positions - The GSA Executive Committee expanded by four persons this year to include a Cultural Events Coordinator, Diversity Coordinator, Service Coordinator, and Social Events Coordinator. In addition to new opportunities at Cafe Vita in grad housing, the work of these officers has broadened the sort and variety of GSA-sponsored events.
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• Grad Life Survey - The Grad Life Steering Committee has organized a follow-up to the GPSES survey compiled two years ago - the grad equivalent of the USES Survey - for release in the coming weeks.

• Ph.D. Career Conference - Funded in
Grad Student Community Awards Reception - GSA's first-ever semi-formal quarterly festival will follow this second annual event on Friday, May 29.

Grad Lounge - Construction has begun on
A.S. Council

- Council Structure (Executive & Senate)
- Campus-wide Committees
- Committee Updates
A.S. Council

• A.S. Highlights (08-09)
• Referendum
• Voter Registration
• External Campaigns
• Triton Tide
A.S. Council

• A.S. Highlights (08-09)
• SPACES
• Know your Rights Campaign
• Community Building Efforts